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YOU CAN
INSTALL IT YOURSELF

AND SAVE!

Armstrong’s

Quaker

Wall Covering
® Low-cost walls for

kitchen, bath, laundry

 

 
® We show you how to ine

stall it yourself
 

 ® Tile, Marble, and Knotty
Pine designs 

SQUARE
C FOOT

 

DO IT YOURSELF!

Armstrong's Quaker Wall Covering is easy to handle. The

fresh-fiber backing is tough and flexible. The exclusive

K-99 finish is extra long wearing and easy to clean.

KEENER’S
15-31 Marietta Avenue - Phone 3-5601 - MOUNT JOY, PENNA

Stores Hours — Monday, Tuesday. and Thursday, 8 to 6

Wednesday 8 to 12 N. - Friday & Saturday 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.

“Anytime By Appointment”
Me

REVOLUTIONEZED§
EtHarvesting

Chews Vines
To a Mulch |

A
3l-1¢   
 
 

|

  

  

(* Ends vine tangle

Assures maturity

Are you still battling a vine-tangled, bogged-down
harvest? Roto-Beater owners from coast to coast say
‘this modern method speeds the work as it improves |

quality and builds the soil.

Roto-Beater’s mile-a-minute rotating rubloar flails |

whip vines and weeds to a mulch. Rolls up and down |

ithe fields without lost time. Makes a perfect path for |

ithe diggers to work with nothing in the way.

Come in Now— Immediate Delivery to Your Farm?

D.L.DIEM & SONS
400 Fast Lincoln Ave Phone: 6-2131 Lititz, Pa.

ERaE)
Use Our Classifie2d Column — It Pays]

. * Speeds the harvest
¥ Builds the soil
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if pb | Home Coming will be she was
We “1 | 8 < sdav. - wd .

d | Friday evenings, August 7 and mouth and get blood poisoning|

| and lots of good eats

A

 

—| Mr. Texas To Be

Shown At Bainbridge
On August 4

The Dutch
(1S OVERHEARD 

Philosopher
BY JOHN BOYD)  
 

a

Bainbridge—The “Christ for

| Bveryone Tent Campaign” held| Well, Mrs. Veiss, Come onin

| on the Bainbridge High School! Side and set down once. I chust
Athletic Field each evening Made some ice-tea and you're|

( since July 19, will close Mon- chust in time for some. And

| day evening, August 4, with a | here's some cookies 1 got at the

| showing of the Billy Graham| Store a few days ago and they
| film. “Mr. Texas”, the first | OUBht to be eaten. They ain't

| Christian western featuring| TIP like they should be, but

| Reed Harper and Cindy Walk- |" this Weather a body can't
or. I know--they get damp still,

But then again, at our aitch a
| Theme subjects to be used

| person likes them a little on the
Rev. Donald| by the evangelist Add [soft side. In fact, Mrs. Espen-

| Martin, Shamokin will include: shate, sometimes I dunk them

| Wednesday evening, “None in| fipgt although it dont’ look so
| Hell”; Thursday, “The Suffering|good and gets the ice-tea all
Christ; Friday, “The Saving full of crumbs

| Christ”, Saturday “The Coming | Well, as you say. at our aitch

| Christ”; Sunday evening. “God's |‘who care'., Besides I ain't go

ling to risk breaking a tooth ‘on| Last Call.”

hard cookies or pretzels, man-| Special musical features for

the services are Vincent O’Con- ners or no manners. What's the

| nor, soloist for Wednesday eve-| good of getting older if a body
I ning; solo by George Sload for has to worry themselves about

| Friday. The Miller Sisters Trio table manners all the time. And
will appear on the program on | besides, these here women that

Saturday. The volunteer choir|8¢t up the etiquette books is
under the direction of Mr. Mer- (always chainching their minds  [vin Longenecker, Middletown, | ANY Wsay about what is wulgar

'R. D., with Mrs. M. Longeneck- | 2nd What is refined.
er as accompanist sings each ey-| Yes, what was good manners
ening. {when we was children is bad

All services at 7:45 p. m {today and as Chake might say, |
seatlisse wicey-wersy. I remember my

[father used always to drink his|

tea and coffee out of his saucer

after he blowed on it good but |

la body would not dare to do
| tht nowadays. Or to eat with

{his knife like they used to do.

1 can see my father yet loading |

up his knife with mashed pota- |

toes and peas mixed together.

mother didn't worry about

The Annual Blain Picnic and | whether it was good manners|
held but she was always|!

Sherman’s Park, Thursday that cut his

 

Blain Picnic To
Be Held At
Sherman's Park

in|for not
and| afraid he might

[8 and all day Saturday, August | —or something.

9. On Thursday evening the | Yes, well,

Blain High School Band will | Some things is
times has chainch-

led. better and|

 

furnish the music and on Friday | someis worse. What does Chake

evening the Keystone Play [think about the Democrat con-
| Boys will furnish the entertain- |wention, now that it is all over
| ~
iment. The V.F.W. Singer Band |and a body can go to bed at a

. . |

from Mechanicsburg will be on | reasonable hour?

(hand to entertain. | He don’t say an awful
There will be plenty of games | except that he believes

and just

| the place to meet your friends.
[both parties has good men for

{president and wice-president |

 

TY {and the main thing is what
Patronize BulletinAdvertisers | kind of men is hanging on to |

their coat-sleeves. |

Insurance ‘Service | What does he mean, hanging |

Auto, Fire, Bond and all types |on to their coat-sleeves?
Casualty Insurance. | Oh, he means that a lot of

ELMER K. WITTLE | poor stick politicians will ge

| elected chust because they aro"LORIN, PA
FLORIY, PA on the same ticket with Steven- |

 

  

   

 

 

and

chainch from what it was which

[ believe is’ what everybody

really wants, Even if the Dem

ocrats win things will be differ

ent in Washington. For a while
anyway

Yes, that they will. Stevenson |

would bring in a whole new

bunch of men to adwise him

and maybe throw out some of

the corruption chust like Eisen

hower would do. A new broom

is always better

I always say

Well, politics or no politics, |

I gotto.get over home and start |

supper. I am going to make

fried tomatoes now

get some good home-grown

ones

How do you fry your toma-

toes? Mine never get good.

The old-fashioned way 1

guess. Do you want such a

recipe?

No——chust tell me in a chen-

eral way.

Well, you slice a lot of toma-

them with flour.

"til they

toes and cover

Then you fry a panfull

is sort of burnt and put

aside on a platter. Then you
pour a lot of milk into the pan

and make a thick gravy and |

when it's done you pour the

gravy over the tomatoes on the

platter. |

Ummm. It sounds good but!

it's too complicated for me. I|

guess mine will chust get stew-

ed-—orsliced raw maybe.

Yes well. To make something

{good always takes a little work.

Well T got to go. Why don’t

you come along over and watch|

me fry my tomatoes?

Some other day I will when

[ got more time and besides I |

ain't got any tomatoes today

anyway and the stores is

closed.

Well, I got to run. Comeover.|

I will. Good bye.

Good bye.

eeellA

wai Trophy will
(From page

three are for

five years were Clarence New

comer, Ted Weidler and John

E. Schroll. Those nominated

then elected for a term of

five years were Lewis Bixler,

Paris Gruber and Curvin Mar-

tin Sr.

These directors who were el

pired,

Phone: Mt. Joy 3-9546 30-13 |son or Eisenhower. Chake says ected for a period of two years

ity when you vote for a straight and whose terms expired were

ticket for Eisenhower or Stev-|Jos. Shaeffer, Frank Weidman,

WE SELL and {enson everybody else on the and Curvin Martin, Sr., Those

¥ SERVICE MOWERS | ticket gets your vote automatic- | nominated and elected were

FOLEY ally, even though you never| Jos. Shaeffer, Frank Weidman

heard of them and don't know| and John Weidman.

[but what they are out and out| 1t was voted to again have

crooks still. | the Farm Show banquet as soon
I see. Well, T guess that can’t | after the close of the show as

{be helped. As of right now, possible. Jos. Shaeffer was ap

{Chorch says he is thinking of | pointed chairman of this fea-
splitting up his ticket sos to| ture.
vote for Eisenhower and for this | Last year a trophy was given

{Guy Bart for senator instead of |, the winner of the Corn Hus-

| Martin, Bart being a Democrat. | king contest. The directors vot-

18” and 21” widths. Well, whatever, we will chust | ed to present the winner at this

48-hour service on lawn mower sharp- {have to wait and see how things | years contest a trophy and John
[turn out from now ’til election | Roland. president, was put inening. All werk guaranteed.

Enjoy mowing your own lawn with a | day. But the big trouble is that |

power mower, Come in | people don’t like to wait any|

i Boge Sean. more for the future. Seems like|

FOLEY POW ER MOW ERS there's more news in the pa-
18 — width $107.00 oN the exBeris sav
21 width $119.00 | pers about wha 1€ a, S yay

[is i c n the hat1 YEAR FREE SERVICE is going to happen than wha

there is about what has already

CHARLES ABEL | happened. Chake says now with|

MILTON GROVE, PA. | tellywision we can only see |

Phone Mt. Joy 3-9024 {things while they is happening |
next chenera-28-4c | but no doubt the

 

 

Can’t Use It!
SELL IT THRU THE

Want Ads
Use This Blank to

MAIL

MORE YOU TELL YOUR NAME .............
THE

MORE YOU SELL ADDRESS .........0.....

Give your ad a chance to
get better results. Write
your ad below.

POST OFFICE

 

IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL, BUY,

TRADE OR LOCA

“BULLETIN” 11 E. Main St., Mt. Joy, Pa.

Minimum Charge - 3 Lines for 35¢ (5 words to line)

(will show things before they

| happen.

i How could that be?

Don’t ask me. No

| was chust choking. Well,

over gets elected it will be a

RENT,

TE,

Order a Want Ad
TO:

who-

 

 

To be held in the Scles

caster, along Route 30.

|

PHONE

 
 

AD WITHIN NEXT 10 DAYS @® Be sure to count your name, address or telephone number as

( ) mark X in choice

“words”.   

charge of this

 

The next meeting is schedul

ed for August 11

| Electric Ww Idi
and Gas € ing

Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING
AND EQUIPMENT

[tion will inwent something that | Automobile and Truck Welding
LAWN MOWER SHARPENING

wut ne Welding Shop
JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931

Delta and Marietta Streets

MT.

 

PUBLIC SALE
Barn, six miles East of Lan-

‘Thursday, Aug. 7, 1952~1 p.m. Petrie

 

55 Registered Avyrshires
Allvaccinated.

Consisting of

12 OPEN HEIFERS and HEIFER

August 7, 1952.

So ARFULL COST OF ADV. ABOVE(35¢) EE certified, blood tested, T. B. accredited. Many

OVER THE ABOVE 3 LINES - 10c A LINE tested within 30 days of the sale.

TT > ~~TET | 30 COWS, 10 BRED HEIFERS,

- = et —— CALVES, 3 BULLS, 15 FRESH COWS,
Fs —— ges — — eerie Semtet 18 Due in August {nd Septeniher.

FACH ADDITIONAL INSERTION - 8c PER LINE

Sale will start at 1:00 o'clock on Thursday,
¢ )ITENCLOSE $......... IN FULL PAYMENT OR I WILL MAIL ( ) AMOUNT FOR

LANCASTER COUNTY AYRSHIRES

BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION
31-1c

Orne

to sweep with, |

that you can |

them|

a bli of

«eww

' The Bulletin, 

t HAPPENINGS

— of—
LONG AGO 

1032

Florin

assumed by the

Bank

July 27,

Liabilities of the Trust

Company were

Union National

Roy Conrad of Middletown,

was found sleeping in a barn

near Mt. Joy after an all night |

search

Rev. John Harries, pastor of

English Presbyterian Church

addressed the Mount Joy Ro

tary Club

The local scout troop were

outing at Ci

Pequea.

arrested

Am

Musser

enjoying an mp

| Chiquetan, near

Five motorists were

in Lancaster for speeding

( ong them Paul L.

of town

The

| store of

East

| On Saturday

| leman Bros. will

{ from the Harrisburg Y

| on the Recreation Field

| The eighth annual Miller re-|

held at Long's |

was

the

on

contents of

Ella Ls

were sold

entire

Mrs.

Main street,

afternoon Esh

a team

M.C.A

iskewitz,

play

union will be

Park, on Sunday, July 31.

The Rheems quoit club de

i feated Finney's Special

four in a practice match played

Wednesday night on the

at Columbia.

| 15 YEARS AGO
July 21, 1937

| The Ladies Bible Class of the

| Evangelical Church held a pic-

nic at the Cove last Friday. Re-

| freshments and games featured |

| the Event.

State of

the last payment

six tol

courts

Pennsylvania -

the

| The

made on

| school.

On July 14 Abie

10-year-old son of Abram Gelt-|

macher of West Main Street, |
| caught a 15 inch bass at Ben-

[ der”s Dam.
Thefifth reunion of the Shel-

[ly family was held at Kaufl-]|

Manheim, Saturday

Rev. Paul Shelly,

presided at the |

Geltmacher,

man’s Park,

{ July 17. The

| Pennsburg,

! morning and noon ses

| A dwelling and stable on East

| Main Street, by Levi G.

| Dillinger to James and Esther

H. Hockenberry for $1400.

Miss Francis Shellenberger|

left Thursday for Atlantic City.

The car of H. K. Honberger,|

a well driller, Mon-

S10Nns

sold

of Salunga,

day afternoon plunged down a|

50 foot quarry pit at Rheems|

{ when the brakes slipped. No |

one was in the car at the time.

10 YEARS AGO

July 23, 1942

A rule requiring motorists to

turn in wornout auto parts be

fore getting new ones went in-

to effect last Wednesday.

The Eshleman family reunion

will be held at Williamson Park

on July 23.

Mr. and Mrs. George Rosen- |

feld, Salunga, announce the

birth of a daughter, July 10th

Mrs. Rosenfeld was the former

Doris Pennell of this place.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dimeler

of Newville, announce the

birth of twin sons.

Charles Reed Engle, 23, of

Maytown, is listed as an avia-

tion mechanic with the nine

Flying Tigers. First of the vol-

unteer to return from

China.

group

The Fire Company Auxiliary

will hold a get-together party,

August 14,

The state wide blackout was

reported a huge success. In this

locality all in charge

| wonderful co-operation
—a——

reported

Help Child Study

  

The young child will learn with i
much more skill and enthusiasm if
he is allowed to help plan his
lessons. According to a University

of Jowa survey reported in Child

craft books, lessons assigned |

adults are learned mechanic
and often quickly forgotten. M
better results are obtained in

| arousing the child's interest in his
work by allowing him to take part
in ‘study planning.

cementless

Bulletin Advert

‘Corn
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{ Bring in Your
| TAF M EQUIPMENT SALE

A.M (DST) two miles

north of Elizabethtown R.D. 2,
Phone 442-J-2.
NEW & USED TRACTORS

AND CRAWLERS
| Self--propelled and other

{Pa

Com
| bines; 50T, Case, New Holland
Balers; Hay Loaders; Binders;
Mowers; Corn Harvesters; Corn
Pickers and Binders; Blowers:
Silo Fillers; Side Rakes; Bale
Elevators; 5 Wagons; Plows:

Disks; Drills; 5 tons Baler
Twine, $13.50 to $15.00 a bale:

200 HOGS.

bring in
this sale.

lot Hardware, Posts;
Farmers, Dealers,

anything you have for

G. K. WAGNER, Sale Mgr. |
| Next Sale—Saturday, Aug. 23
J 31-2¢ |

| W ANTED

Mount Jov, Pa.,
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evening a week

APPLY

BULLETIN
11 EAST MAIN STREET,

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

30-1f   

Four or| AlNTIOUES:
(
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and Cool, individual de-

 

  

  

Rates tor classiiew advertising in | Airy

this column are signed Spencer Supports. Mrs,
1 lines or Jess. minimum ase | Edyth B. Brubaker, Corsetierre,
Over 3 lines, per line 10e Florin, Pa. Phone Mount Joy

Fach add. insertion, per line 8c 12 1949 SS 29-4¢

[HELP W AN’ I'ED for carpenter
CIR. WANTED Steady en work, some experience prefer-

ployment. Way's Applianc red. Elmer Ginder, Florin, Pa.
28-tf Phone Mt, Joy 3 4883. 29-tf-¢

DO YOU LIKE TO WRITE? |FOR SALE: Mount Joy Taxi
The Bulletin is looking for ome | Business 29-tf
one living in Mt. Joy to writ

personal items. Just the right | WANTED TO BUY: Highest prices

[ ¢ Wl for some DOErson d for scrap iron, metal rags. bat-
who has a few hours a week feries, cars, trucks. A. B. Sahd and
spare time and would like to | Son Front & Pine Sts., Marietta,

make these few spare hours Pa. Phone 6-9111. If no answer, call
nrofit: ble Writ e or apply at the olumbia i- 1571 26-tf
Bulletin « Tie Mt. Joy 28-1] Se
— - { WE HAVE w HITE GAS for your
SEWw ING MACHINES FOR | now mower. Atlantic Service
SALE New and used. Repairs | Station. Paul K. Stehman, Prop.

for all makes of sewing mach- | 24-tf

ines. J. V. Binkley, 111 N. Mar -
ket St. Elizabethtown, Pa. | FLECTTROLUX SERVICE AND
Phone 688 1-tfe | SUPPLIFS and Good Used Clean-
—— rr | PTS, C a Jay Koser Mount Joy.

INSULATION | Phone 3-9542 47-tf
VEOS TILE | mere
STAUFFER NOTICE: If you are troubled with

HOME IMPROVEMENT. Inc Poison Ivy Oak, Sumac and other
M. S. POTTER minor skin irritations you need

Representative { Doctors Prescription No. 700-084
Phone 383 30-4 | for immediate relief. It satisfies..

[Sold at 21 Mt. Joy St, Mount Joy,
BINOCULARS. Best American |Pa., Kreamer Pharmacy, Elizabeth-
French and German makes (no [t wn, Pa 19-15p
jap). Airguide $3 up. Prism bi- |
noculars $35 up. Victor Klahr |SEWING MACHINES FOR SALE:
Camera Shop with the big stock |New and used. Repairs for all

Middletown, Pa 31 Lymmakes of sewing machines. J. V.
- - . le 1 \. Market St. iza-F OR SALE Gold leaf mirror, |Bethtown, PaPhone 316.3. Rms
26x48 inches, 6 piece old fash | - —

ioned wash bowl and pitcher] NT
set, Doughtray, green Olsng7 | MEN WANTED: Lancaster Leaf

| 107%x8 ft. Phone 3.4972 Mount | Tobacco Co., North Market Street,

Joy Tape] te bag¢co warehouse,, Mount Joy, Pa.
Oise 3961.

 

phone  
 

 

Will pay high prices

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

| five Fosen of | for antioues of any deserintion, Mr.n 3851; ’ 31-31 | Hart, 161 N. Charlotte St, Man-
fe | heim, Pa . Phone 407. 2-24-tf

FOR SALE First and Second BLFloor Apartment Hous Hard | Tope writers Add. Mach’s, Cash
wood floors, Dual Heat Control | Res ofheck

=

Writers, Safes,
Automatic Hot Water heat. Ap ew & Used. J. M. Encle, 411 East
ply to 21 West Donegal Street,

|

Si, E-town. Ph. 14). 8-18-f
or phone 3-5441 or 3-3941 i

31-1¢
TMT| Antiques Restored

Furniture Refinishing

LENHERT CABINET
si ; Marietta, Pa.

¥ i N S

REC AROEn i Phone (6-2581 Collect

Auto-Pla Schaffer  Bros., | Call For and Delivery
[ Hunti K eller Bro Pxaul |
| G. Neblin' & Sons and Cunning “1 8-tt
ham Player Piano with 125 |
rolls. ! {EW & USED CARSDAVID HESS MUSIC SHOP 1949 a >BE)Cans

106 N Via cet Street, { 1948 Packard Sedan, R&H
Elizabethtown. 31-2¢ | 1948 Chrysler Windsor Sedan, H

1948 Plymouth Sedan, R&H
| 1927 Dodge Sedan, H

| PACKARD GARAGE

2 N. Hanover St., E-town
-

wh D> ( J 5

BABY SITTER WANTED: from] — Pharede
da m. to5 p. m. Mrs. Kenneth | AUTOMOBILE PARTS for Sale, 1
Shearer, Phone 3-5033 30 Ip | buy old cars, all kinds of serap iron
oR SALE » od also sell stove wood. _Guy D.

| plate show las > $150 | Spittler, Phone Mt. Joy 3-3573. 40-tf
for two. E E-town |

A

DMINISTRATOR'E.NOTTOR
R. D. 1 or phone 401J3 31-1 ADMINISTRA TOR > NOTICE

1 i2 2 Estate of Victor ‘R. Snyder,
WANTED Woman for general | 1ate of Rapho Twp., Lancaster
office work. Must have typing | CO: Penna, .experience. Reply. Box 835. Mi | Letters of administration
Joy. c/o JMC. 31-1c | on said estate having beenif ; Lo ited to the undersigned, all
Chair-Caning and piano-tuning. , persons indebted thereto re-Blind Craft Bush & Berg- (quested to make immediate
haus," 339 N. Barbara St Vit.

|

Payments, and those havingJoy. 3-9265 31-4¢ (claims or demands against thea bm ame, will present them without
| delay for settlement to the un-
dersigned

mB SEE CEE he UNION NATIONAL
; ‘Bi MT. JOY BANK,
hn 1 EN Vlount Joy, Pa.

ho Arnold, Bricker & Beyer
| Attorneys 29-6¢

{ CLEARANCE SALE
BOYS { of many items

ALSO VACATION issue of
[IDEA magazines just arrived.

Bal Gifts our Specialty
AND | The Margaret-Jean Shoppe

19 W. Donegal St., Mt. Joy, Pa.{ ; IR i S | Dial 3-9373  31-tfe
| SELECT YOUR NEXT CAR

I'ROM THIS SELECTION
| 1952 Pontiac Chieftan, 4-dr. 2-
i ton fully equipped, dual

oS range, Hyd. Still in paper,
| 1951 Chevrolet 4-dr. deluxe
| il

Ford Fordomatic 4-dr.
1 { ully 1pped

| a {1951 Por ti + Catalina, like new
iE { 1951 Plymouuth Jelveder, R&H

951 Chev. Club Coupe R&H
0 Buick Riviear, 2-dr

" 1950 Dodge Cornet Club CoupeI 1950 Plyn uth Spec. Deluxe 4-

8 <x 1849 Pontiac 4-dr. R&H.
940 Buick Special 2-dr
0938 Packard 4-dr. R&H.

If you are ambitious SHARnS NEW & USED
: "AR EXCHANGE

you can easily Salunga, Pa.
Merrill Johnson, Mgr.

earn your | Phone Landisville 2711
31-1c¢

spending money VE’ FERAN, wife, child desire; ; artment or house. Being dis-in just one harged Sept. 1st. Please call
Viount Joy 3-5375. 31-tfe
 

Aid to Digestion

nd psychologists agree
1 is improved if those

Doctors

   

  

Nal aige

0 are 1g are in a happy
frame of mind. When selecting a
color scheme for the painting of
your dining room, remember that
harmonious color aids digestion.
Bright, cheerful colors make us
happy, while a dull, dark gloomy
atmosphere acts in reverse, .

mt  


